Abstract. In order to enhance the development of science and technology service industry in Shandong Province, the paper established a statistical index system of science and technology service industry based on the relevant literature and the actual data analysis. And then the paper used multiple linear regression model to predict the development of science & technology service industry in Shandong province. Finally the paper collected the data set and analyzed them through SPSS and putted forward to some policy suggestions to promote its development.
Introduction
As an indispensable part of national economy, science and technology service industry plays an increasingly important role in realizing economic growth. Therefore, it is of theoretical and practical significance to forecast the development of science and technology service industry. So many scholars focused on the prediction of the development of science and technology service industry.
Mo Li-ping, Lu Jun, Mei Yun, Zhu Jiang-jie summed up the development trend of Science and Technology Intermediary Service Industry in Guiyang, and effectively predicted its regional layout [1] . Dai Teng-hui, Tan Yuan-peng analyzed the relevant data of the present situation of the Production Service Industry and constructed a random rights network model based on the random rights network, and then predicted the indexes of the development of producer services in China in the next five years [2] . Zhou Hong, Song Chen selected sixteen specific indexes which reflected the development level of Tianjin Science and Technology Service Industry, and established a forecasting model of the development level of Tianjin Science and Technology Service Industry finally [3] .
Many scholars used multiple linear regression analysis model to carry out prediction research. Gu Nai-hua obtained the regression model of influencing factors, VSGDP = β 0 + β 1 Y 0 + β 2 Location + β 3 Policy + ε, and analyzed the differences of service industry development among provinces in China [4] . Zhang Ai-xia, Zhu Ming, Zhao Liang used the regression analysis method to forecast the trend of the casualty accident [5] . On the basis of analyzing the current situation of economic development, Jing Bing-jie established a mathematical model to reflect its relationship, and then calculated the trend of forecasting variables, so as to predict the future economic development trend [6] . Tang Shu-an, Zheng Ze-zhong, Zhu Xue-bo elaborated the principles and ideas of the multiple regression analysis method, and predicted the productivity of the oilfield by this method. [7] .
Therefore, the paper aimed to use the time series data of Shandong Province to establish multiple regression model, and used regression analysis method to forecast the development of science and technology service industry, so as to promote the development of science and technology service industry.
Research Methods
Multivariate regression analysis is a mathematical statistical method for dealing with the statistical correlation between a dependent variable and several independent variables. The basic idea is to find the mathematical expression that best represents the relationship between the independent variable and the dependent variable. The main steps of the regression analysis are as follows:
Model Establishment. When considering the relationship between multiple independent variables and dependent variables, a multiple linear regression model can be established as y= b 0 + b 1 X 1 + b 2 X 2 + … + b i X i + … + b k X k .
Reliability Test and Correlation
, Adjusted fitting degree test
Economic Forecast. If the regression equation established is significant, it can be used to predict what you are studying.
Data Collection
Based on the design principles of comprehensive, scientific, systematic, hierarchical and dynamic, the following 16 indexes are selected, as shown in Table 1： Number of Domestic Patent Applications Item X 4 Investment in Fixed Assets of Science and Technology Service Industry Billion X 5 Investment in Fixed Assets of High -tech Industry Billion X 6 The Average Wage of Workers in the Service Industry Yuan X 7 The Proportion of Regional Science and Technology Financial Allocations to Fiscal Expenditure % X 8 Research 
Empirical Analysis and Evaluation of Results
Reliability Test. Cronbach's alpha or Cronbach's α is the most commonly used statistics of reliability measurement. Normally, the Cronbach's alpha value is required to be 0.7 or more. In the paper, by selecting analysis -measurement -reliability analysis, the Kronbach coefficient based on the normalization term was 0.972, there were 16 terms. It was believed that the consistency reliability was good and the reliability of the test was relatively high.
Relevance Test. The correlation test was performed on the variables. A correlation coefficient greater than 0.8 is highly correlated. Correlation coefficients between 0.5 and 0.8 are moderate correlation. Correlation coefficients less than 0.5 are low correlation. The results were shown in Table 2 below: As shown in Table 2 , the correlation coefficient of the index which greater than 0.8 are: X 1 (number of employees in science and technology service industry), X 2 (R & D personnel (equivalent) full time equivalent), X 3 (number of domestic patent applications), X 4 (investment in fixed assets of Science and Technology Service Industry), X 5 (investment in fixed assets of High -tech Industry), X 6 (the average wage of workers in the Service Industry), X 8 (research and development funds (R & D) expenditure as a proportion of GDP), X 10 (value added of Technology Services), X 11 (per capita GDP), X 12 (local financial science and technology funding expenditure), X 13 (High -tech Industry sales of new products), X 14 (High -tech Industry output value), indicating that these factors and the annual technical market turnover was significantly positive correlation.
Multiple Regression Model → Stepwise Method. First, opened the SPSS software, inserted the sample of science and technology service industry of Shandong Province. Clicked Analyze -Regression -Linear, and selected the stepwise method. And then selected the estimates in the statistics, the model fit, the Durbin-Watson, and the case diagnosis. Then selected the normal probability graph in the drawing options. And then in the save option, selected the non-standardized, Cook distance, mean, including covariance matrix. Finally selected the probability of F in the options, the constants in the equation, and the number excluded by the list [8] .
In the paper, the probability of F-to-enter was less than 0.050, the probability of F-to-remove was more than 0.100. The first variable which entered the linear regression model was X 11 , followed by X 5 X 6 , and then X 11 was removed, and then X 4 and X 7 entered. Finally the optimal regression model was Y = -879.273-2.816X 4 +3.215X 5 + 0.093X 6 -197 .272X 7 , more details in document [9] .
The overall model parameters were shown in Table 3 : It could be seen from Table 3 , the adjusted goodness coefficient was 1.000, it meant that the equation had a strong ability to explain, the degree of fitting was very good. The Durbin-Watson statistic was 2.739, which showed that the residuals were normal distribution [10] .
The regression variance was shown in table 4: Table 4 showed that the sig values of the four independent variables (X 4 , X 5, X 6 , X 7 ) were 0.006, 0, 0, 0.048, respectively, which were less than 0.05, indicated that the regression equation was significantly established on the whole and the regression coefficient T test value was very significant.
Conclusion
The results of the correlation test showed that there was a significant positive correlation between the independent variable, such as X 1 (number of employees in science and technology service industry), X 2 (R&D personnel (equivalent) full time equivalent), X 3 (number of domestic patent applications), X 4 (investment in fixed assets of Science and Technology Service Industry), X 5 (investment in fixed assets of High -tech Industry), X 6 (the average wage of workers in the Service Industry), X 8 (research and development funds (R&D) expenditure as a proportion of GDP), X 10 (value added of Technology Services), X 11 (per capita GDP), X 12 (local financial science and technology funding expenditure), X 13 (High -tech Industry sales of new products), X 14 (High -tech Industry output value) and the dependent variable.
Multiple regression analysis methods showed that the regression equation fitted the best, which contained several variables such as X 4 (fixed asset investment in science and technology services), X 5 (high tech industry investment in fixed assets, X 6 (the average wage of workers in the service industry of science and Technology), and X 7 (financial allocation technology area accounts for the proportion of fiscal expenditure). So the paper suggested that the four factors should be strengthened in order to raise the annual technical market turnover of science and technology service industry in Shandong Province. Future work is to get the output value of science and technology service industry in Shandong Province and to construct the optimal regression model in order to raise the development of science and technology service industry.
